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EVOLUTION
IN ACTION
The world’s best-selling SUV was not content to stand still.
In the all-new CR-V you’ll find more refinement, practicality
and improved dynamics thanks to a host of upgrades and
innovations. The CR-V offers an engaging drive with an
assured footing – whether you’re on the highway or taking
the road less paved.
The evolution is evident in every quarter, none more so
than the muscular wheel arches and contours of the bonnet
and tail. The cabin is adorned with premium upholstery and
finishes, creating the perfect environment for every journey.
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Car featured throughout is: CR-V 1.5 VTEC TURBO Elegance in Premium Crystal Red Metallic

EVOLVED
CONNECTIVITY
The full-colour Driver Information Interface provides
all the information and control you need, when you
need it. You can use your voice to respond to texts
and emails – or simply use the intuitive controls on
the steering wheel. A brilliantly-clear head-up display
is included on the top grade.
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EVOLVED
ENVIRONMENT
You’ll notice a great sense of space in the new CR-V. This
is not a trick of the light: the CR-V is engineered to give
you more internal cabin space and increased legroom for
you and your passengers. A 7-seat configuration is also
available on selected petrol grades – a CR-V first.
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EVOLVED
PROTECTION
The evolution of technology creates opportunities
to make your journey safer. The all-new CR-V
incorporates Honda’s exclusive next-generation ACE™
(Advanced Compatibility Engineering) body design.
Standard across the range is Honda SENSING, among
the most comprehensive suites of active safety and
driver-assistive technologies in the class, combining
radar and camera information to assist the driver.

*CVT Only

Model shown is Civic 5 Door 1.6 i-DTEC Executive in Crystal Black Pearl.
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ELEGANCE

COMFORT		

1.5 VTEC TURBO
170BHP AWD
6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

1.5 VTEC TURBO		
170BHP 2WD
6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

LIVE LIFE
IN COLOUR
PREMIUM CRYSTAL RED METALLIC*

CRYSTAL BLACK PEARL

Each colour has been created to complement
the CR-V's styling perfectly. All you need to do
is choose your favourite.

PLATINUM WHITE PEARL

PREMIUM AGATE BROWN PEARL

17" alloy wheels
Dusk sensing auto lights
Headlight auto on/off timer (coming home/leaving home function)
Vehicle stability assist
Trailer ability assist
Hill start assist
Emergency call
Climate control single auto A/C
Intelligent - Multi Information Display
Driver lumbar support
5" monitor audio with DAB digital radio
8 speakers
Bluetooth* Hands free telephone
1 x USB connection
Front instrument panel, centre console and boot accessory sockets
Wood style instrument panel garnish
Tonneau cover
Spare tyre space saver
High beam support (HSS)
Tail - gate spoiler

In addition to features in the Lifestyle grade, the features on the
Elegance grade include:

LIFESTYLE

EXECUTIVE

In addition to features in the Comfort grade, the features on the
Lifestyle grade include:

In addition to features in the Elegance grade, the features on the
Executive grade include:

Passenger Lumbar Support
Passenger seat manual height adjustment
LED front foglights
Roof rails
Privacy glass
Leather upholstery
Driver and passenger power lumbar support
Ambient light (driver/passenger footwell/door handle)
Smart entry and start
Windscreen wiper de-icer
Blind spot Information and Cross Traffic Monitor
Active cornering lights
9 speakers
Front heated seats
1.5 VTEC TURBO AWD
AWD rear embellum
7 Seater optional - AWD only
CVT optional - AWD only increases to 190BHP

1.5 VTEC TURBO
170BHP 2WD/AWD
6 - SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

1.5 VTEC TURBO
170BHP AWD
6 SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

19" alloy wheels
Panorama glass roof (opening)
Head - up display
Heated steering wheel
Rear heated seats
Hands free access power tailgate
Driver power seat adjust (8 way) with driver memory

18" alloy wheels
Rain sensing auto wipers
Remote power window and retractable door mirrors (key fob operation)
Dual automatic climate control
Parking sensors ( front and rear)
Rear view camera
Auto dim rear view mirror
Leather steering wheel
Leather shift knob (manual transmission only)
COSMIC BLUE METALLIC

RALLYE RED**
SPECIAL ORDER

CVT optional - increases to 190BHP

Honda CONNECT with Garmin Navigation: 7"" touchscreen,
AM/FM/DAB digital radio, Apple CarPlay®, Android Auto™,
internet radio, Aha™ app integration and internet browsing*
2 x front USB connections
2 x rear USB connections (charge only)
Sunglass box with mirror
Exterior mirror tilt reverse
Idle stop -manual only
Paddle shift - CVT only

*Whilst every effort is made to ensure this Early Information Leaflet is entirely accurate,
the information is for indicative purposes only and may not reflect final specifications and details.

1.5 VTEC TURBO AWD
AWD rear embellum
7 Seater optional - AWD only
CVT optional - AWD only increase to 190BHP
*Premium Crystal Red Metallic is only available on Elegance and Executive grades,
models shown are 1.5 VTEC TURBO Executive
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MODERN STEEL METALLIC

LUNAR SILVER METALLIC

